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DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: DACK REPORT NO:10

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Les Resources Halex Inc

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No.

L 854968

Hole No

D-l-87

Footage 

264'

Date Note

May-June/87 (1)

NOTES: (1) #405-87, filed in April/88



DIAMOND.DRILL.HOLiLDzilliZ 

IQWNSHIP-OF-DACK

DRILLED BY: NORMAN MCBRIDE

DRILLED: May 20, 1987 - June 04, 1987

LOCATION: LO+00 0+29.6mS

AZIMUTH: 315

DIP: --45

LOGGED BY: RAY LASHBROOK - JUNE 5/6, 1987

0,0' - 12.0' CASING.OVERBURDEN

12.0' - 45.4'
Massive, fine - medium grained, dark grey-green, weakly
sheared.
First 15' broken into pieces approximately l" - 4" long.
Lower contact marked by l cm. irregular quartz veins,
approximately 70 to C.A.
About 157. quartz carbonate veins hairline to 5 cm thick
at various angles f 10 to 90 to C.A.), crisscrossing
suggesting several ages of veining.
No mineralization noted.
Quartz-chlorite vein 43.9' - 44.3
Upper contact sharp 60 to C.A.
Lower contact irregular 45 to C.A.
Wispy chlorite within vein.
Lower contact area has mafic volcanic fragments to l" x
2" along vein margin.

45.4' - 59.7' MAFIC-VOISCANICS
Massive, medium coarse grain, med:Lum green colour.
Last l' VE;ry coarse grain with wh:ttish feldspar crystals
to 2 mm in diameter.
Quartz veins are less abundant in this section.
47.5' - 47.6' - Quartz chlorite veins 45 to C.A.
52.9' -53.4' - Quartz carbonate vein, minor chlorite
Chloritized mafic volcanic frags within vein.
Lower contact sharp 75 to C.A.
57.80' -0.1' Quartz chlorite vein 30 to C.A.
59.2" - 59.6' - lcm Quartz chlorite vein 15 to C.A.
Upper contact sharp 40 to C.A.
Lower contact sharp with overlying fine grain flow.
No mineralization.



59.7' - 72.3' -
Similar to above section.
Contains alternating coarse grain and fine grained
sections - possible pillowed flow-narrow chlorite bands
may be thin selvages.
Quartz veining increasing down tht? hole.
No mineralization.
At least 2 generations of quartz carbonate veins in this
section.
Younger veins cut C. A. at 15 to 25 , about lcm thick.
Older veins approximately 35 to C. A. (almost right
angle to younger veins) hairline to 2 - 4mm thick.
Especially prominent first 2' of section.

72.3' - 101.6' MAEIQ^QLCANICS
Massive, dark green, fine grained increasing to medium
grained down the section.
Possible "chicken track" texture last 5'.
Numerous quartz-chlor ite-veins running at various
angles, crisscrossing, hairline to 5cm, approximately
35 to 55 to C. A.
Becoming weakly carbonated down the hole with pinhead,
creamy carbonate specks.
No mineralization noted.
75.0' - 78.0 - 'Quartz-carbonate vein
t. flooding ) through a strongly sheared (approximately 20
to C. A. ) zone.
89.0' - 89.6' - Quartz carbonate vein approximately 40
to C . A .
Specular hematite in pinkish calcite crystals in
fractures.
Carbonate veinlets become more crejamy colour after 93'
possibly suggesting a change from calcite to ankerite.

101.6' -- 122.9' MAFIC^OLCANIQ
Medium to coarse grain.
57. hairline quartz carbonate veinlets, 45 to 90 to
C. A.
Shearing increasing down section.
Last 10' chlorite + some fuchsite appearing giving
section a brighter green colour.
119.0' - 119.2' - Quartz carbonate? vein with wispy
fuchsite.
122.0' - 122.9' - Altered, sheared upper contact,
chloritic.
Most hairline fracture a creamy colour.

122.9' - M - .
Medium fuchsite green, fine creamy carb specks 
throughout .



121.9 '- 123.3' - Green Carb, numerous quartz carbonate
stringers 60 to 85 to C.A., medium grained.
Schistose about 70 to C.A,
123.3' - 123.6' - Quartz carbonate; vein 40 to C. A.
Splotches of bornite to 2mm, approximately 0.5V.
123.6' - 124.1' - Green Carb with quartz carbonate
patches.
Lower contact 4mm
124.1' - 124.3' -
124.3' - 124.4' -
124.4' - 124.7' -
carbonate vein at
124.7' - 137.0' -
Quartz carbonate
129.0' - 130.2'

vein 55 to C.A.quartz carbonate) 
More schistose. 
Quartz carbonate) vein 70 
Dark green G.C. with 6mm 
124.5', 70 to C.A. 
Schistose 35 to 60 to C.A. 
veins to lcm 45 to 85 to C. A. 
27. pyrite in Groen Carb, quartz

to C. A. 
quartz

2mm.

pyrite

A. 
minor

with 37.

107.

carbonate veins and along contacts;.
130.1' - 130.2' - 2cm quartz carbonate vein,
along contacts.
Shearing increases down hole 45 to 55 to C.
137.0' - 137.2" - 757. quartz carbonate veins,
pyr i te.

132' 1.5cm quartz carbonate vein 30 to C. A.
pyr i te-calcopyr i te.
Peculiar grey specks throughout section. 

137.2' - 138.5' - More massive appearing, mottled, 
grey specks.
138' quartz carbonate vein 2cm 45 to C. A. 
138.5' - 143.6' - Schistose.
141.0' - 142.0' - quartz carbonate) vein, irregular 
contacts approximately 10 to C. A., frags of Green Carb 
within. Frags darker green for 1mm along contacts. 
Last 0.5,' 507. quartz carbonate veins. 
143.6' - 144.7' - Lighter green, more massive, minor 
veininq. 
144.7' ~- 
144.8' -

144.
146.

8' 
O'

carbonate veins 
minor pyrite.

Grey carb. 
- Schistose 
to 1.5cm 70

40 to 
to C.A. ,

C. A. 307. quartz 
57. grey specks,

146.0' - 155.6' - Fairly massive, lighter green with
darker green fuchsite specks. 57. grey specks, 57. quartz
carbonate veins to lcm. 30 - 65 to C.A.
Minor pyrite.
Lower contact sharp, but broken by lcm quartz carbonate
vein.

155.6' - 155.9 - Grey Carbonate, 307. vein.

155.9' - 156.0' - Quartz Carbonate) vein 50 to C. A.



156.0' - 157.7' - Dark olive green, brecciated C?) 
possible frags 5cm x lcm surrounded by chloritic matrix 
1mm t h i c k.

157.7' - 158.4' - Grey Carbonate 27. pyrite as nodules?
Possible sediment or tuff.
158.0' 2cm quartz carbonate vein 50 to C.A.
Upper and lower contacts sharp 60 to C.A.

158.4' - 165.0' - As 146.0' - 155.6'.
158.7' 2 cm quartz carbonate vein 35 to C.A.
163.0' 3cm quartz carbonate vein 45 to C. A., 57. pyrite.
164.5 '- 164.8' quartz carbonate vein 45 to C. A., 27.
pyrite as 2 - 4mm splashes.
Last 0.3' 107. dark grey-black specks.

165.0' - 177.0' - First 6' very schistose and sheared.
Con t or t ed foliated.
Quartz veins (57.).
Minor to 57. pyrite over narrow 2 - 4cm sections.

177.0' - 177.5' - Possible sediment, grey brownish.

177.5' ~ 192.6' - Heavy fuchsite green carbonate zone. 
Sheared, schistose, contorted.

184.0' - 188.0' - 607. quartz carbonate veins, minor
pyrite.
186.0' - 186.3' - purplish vein similar to one at
east end of zone.

I'i2..6i-Z-i99..61---QUARIZ -CARBgNAIE;^yEIN - main vein 
zone.

192.6' - 193.4' vein massive, slight purplish type,
minor pyrite.
193.4' - 194.2' sheared contact same as on south
contact on surface. 1mm reddish hematitic veins
throughout.
194.2' - 199.6' Quartz carbonate vein, 57. fuchsite
along fractures.
25X pyrite disseminated as fine cubes and along
fractures averaging 2 - 37. pyrite.

Some fractures have a soft grey-black graphite coating
to 1mm thick.
Lower and upper contacts sharp 45 to C. A.



199.6' ~ 235.0' - Intense Green Carbonate Altered
Breccia-possible a lapilli tuff or a brecciated
porphyry?
Frags usually 2 ~ 4 mm x lcm.
3 types of frags - medium fuchi stE green, whitish
elongate felsic and whitish rectangular felsic.
Quarts veins 210.9' - 1.5cm 45 to C.A.

207.6' - 1/2 of core with brecciated green
carbonate fragments.
209.5' - 2cm 45 to C.A.
221.0' - 221.5' - mauve tinge to vein at 20 to C.A.
222.0' - quartz carbonate bleb? Cut off on one side
by slip.
229.6' - irregular quartz carbonate vein 3cm wide.
Occassional olive green units to 3cm thick as at
100.2' and 101.0' - reddish possible oxidized olivine
crystals to 1mm.
Schistosity varies from moderate to strong with
contorted sections especially near veins.
Pyrite averages about 1/27. or less with local cone.
Upper contact sharp with vein approximately 45 to C.A.
Lower contact broken over last l'.

235.0' ~- 249.0' Por.Ehy.ry.,.
235.0' - 237.0' extremely brecciated with fragments lcm
x 5cm approximately 45 to C.A.
Quartz carbonate veins to 0.5cm erratically cutting
zone.
237.0' - 243.0' highly sheared and schistose becoming
less so down the hole.
Highly contorted, sericitic and carbonated.
243.0' - 249.0' porphyry becomes less altered and broken
with distinct fragments surrounded by a
chi or i te-fuchsite rim.
Distinct feldspar phenocrysts some with a quartz centre.
Minor pyrite.
Lower contact sharp 30 to C.A.

249.0' -- 264.0' ALIERED-MAFIC-VOLCANICS.
249.0' - 258.5' - highly altered becoming less so down
section - first 0.8' bleached (carbonated.)
Alteration consists of patches of whitish quartz
carbonate of approximately 15"/. of core for first few
feet to 27. at end.
Core dark green-grey, medium-coarse grain.
Minor hairline fractures to 2mm.
Brownish carbonate specks ubiquitous
Minor pyrite.

258.0' -- 264.0 Dark green relatively unaltered, medium grain
Brownish carbonate specks ubiquitous
Quartz carbonate stringers to 4mm usually about every 8' 
to 263.0' about 30 to C.A. 
Minor pyrite.

END OF HOLE.



CONVENTION D'OPTION

ENTRE:

ETf:

Monsieur Raymond Lashbrook,
residant et domicilig S R.R. no l, 
Pine Creek Road Calender, Ontario.

Monsieur Norm Me Bride, residant et 
domicilie a Notre-Dame du Nord, 
province de Quebec.

(ci-apres appeles "les 
proprietaires")

ET: Ressources Halex inc., corporation 
legalement constituee et ayant son 
siege social au 490, Montee du 
sourire, Rouyn-Noranda, province de 
Quebec. '

{ci-apres appelee "Halex")

ATTENDU QUE les proprietaires detiennent des claims miniers situes dans le 
canton Dack, province de 1'Ontario, (ci-apres appeles "la Propriete) tels que 
plus ampla^ent decrits a l 1 annexe "A" jointe a la presente pour en faire 
partie integrante:

ATTENDU QO 1 Halex est interessee a acquerir un interet indivis de 100 1 dans 
la Propriete.

Les parties conviennent de ce qui suit:

DGFINTTIOMS

a) Conpagnie affiliee:

Signifie une ccmpagnie qui controle 1'une des parties aux presentes ou 
qui est controlee par l'une des parties ou qui est sous le meme controle 
que l'une des parties et le terrae controle signifie le fait de detenir 
directenent ou indirecteirent au moins 80 1 des actions votantes du 
capital-actions d'une ccmpagnie ou tout autre interet similaire dans 
toute association, societe ou entreprise.

L A R D r: H t ': ' l-' l-~

llu
NOV 11-: 19B/

: 7 89 '011112:1/

i- 1 A.'.



SECTION LOOKING 045 0 

SCALE ' 1-1000

D-1-87 N

PLAN VIEW 

SCALE ' 1-5000

RESSOURCES HALEX INC.

D-/-87 

DACK TOWNSHIP
DRAWN BY-RLL 
SEPT. 1 987



Ministryof 

r, Sees

Report 

Of Work

Ontario
The Mininc

31M13SW0012 18 DACK
Name and ^^V Address of Recorded Holder m̂-i\u

fcES RESOURCES HALEX INC. | T4935
i

15 Gamble Est, Rouyn, P. Q. J9X 3B6
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

264
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

| | Manual Work

f"] Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

fj Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

j j Power Stripping

[2 Diamond or other Core 
drilling

fjLand Survey

Mining Claim Work Mining Claim
Prefix Number Days Cr. Prefix

L 854967 22 L

'ifll 854968 22

854969 22

854970 22

854971 22

tilt 854972 22

854973 22

854974 22

Number

854975

854976

854977

854978

Work
Days Cr.

22

22

22

22

Mining Claim Work
Prefix Number Days Cr.

mis
' ;

"
. '

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): j ^'^J^/^/^fj

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below) L A R DE R L A k' \ -:.

MOREX DIAMOND 

Norman McBridc 

Box 112 

Notre-Dame-Du- 

JOZ 3BO

j

l

DRILL Diamond Drill Hole 

3 D-1-87 

Dip -45 

-Nord, P. Q. Azimuth 315 0 ~-

Location: LO+00
.... ...., - ........, 0+29. 6MS

j.Ti'AViiO CU'Cir-GiCAL SUFIVEV 1

/^.,..,..:, t 'i,:hi i M,,,, : Claim No. L854968
ri s - * '- . * - ' t-^c. t

i
i

rov i v m/ i 

FI i:, c f- i v r o i

Date of Report

Sept 30, 1987

P ? ft^'Op; l/'j 

OCT201987 A"
\M PM

M}\A /f? JQQV ' 1* ^ X C7 O l

r"- f. ' J*

Record*! Holder onAgent (SignatureJ/f

Certification Verifying Report of Work /
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Ray Lashbrook, 973 PineCreek Road, R.R.#1

Callander, Ontario POH1HO
Date Certified

Sept 30, 1987
Ceniifeytiy ( Sig/failire

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Recording Office 
4 Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake Ontario 
P2N 1A2

October 29 1987

Lashex Ltd. 
973 Pinecreek Road 
R.R.# 1
Callander Ontario 
POH l HO

Gentlemen

Attention: Ray Lashbrook

Please refer to your report of 264 days Diamond Drilling, copy 
enclosed.

I am also enclosing a photocooy of Section 76(6) of the Mining 
Act.

The work which you are reporting was performed on and applied 
to mining claims which were recorded in the name of Norm McBride,

After the work was oerformed, the claims were transferred to 
Ressources Halex Inc.

In orderto record this report of work, this office requires an 
option agreement between the two parties.

If the work performed predates the option agreement, we will 
require proof of beneficial interest which may be in the forms 
as follows:

a) staking contract
b) statutory declaration

When the requirements for recording assessment work have been 
met, this report can be recorded.

Yours truly

Michael A. Weirmeir 
Mining Recorder 
Larder Lake Winino Division 
telephone 705 567-9241

/fh


